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5/13 - 8th grade Campbell’s
Incentive trip
Hoot & Holler
(start late); BOE
This is the last Owl
Meeting @ 7:00 Newsletter. Summer is
upon us and I think the
@ C.O.
5/14 - 6th &
7th grade incentive trip to Camp
Hyde; 5th grade
field trip to Salt
Mines; 8th grade
promotion @
7:00
5/16 - Talent
Show @ 9:00;
Last 1/2 day of
school - Dismiss
@ 11:00
5/17 - ENJOY
YOUR
SUMMER!!!!

month of May, but if you
ask me, it was the best.

Set up a routine where
some type of school work
is part of their day. Have
State Assessment
students be part of the liresults are in and students’
brary reading program,
results will be sent home
make flash cards for them
next week. Teachers will
to practice math facts or
go over with their classes
students are pretty
site words, get creative on
how they are scored and
pumped.
vacations to open their
there will be a note exeyes to learning through
Last night’s Show- plaining the scoring for
experiences, and so much
case was a great opporparents as well. The third
tunity for students to pre- diagnostic is complete for i more!
sent their learning that
-Ready and those results
I hope everyone
has taken place these last will be sent home next
has a fantastic summer
few weeks. Thank you to week as well.
full of ball, swimming,
all the parents and stuplaying, and reading! I
As the school year
dents who came last night.
will miss everyone
comes to an end, the stuThe students enjoyed
throughout the halls, but
dents deserve a break, just
showing off their hard
am excited for what will
not all summer long.
work and presenting to a
be new next year!
Please encourage students
different audience. I know
to read, read, read over the Jenny Campbell, Principal
the Showcase was “just
summer.
one more thing” for the

One Minute Share
Students took the opportunity to
make their 8th grade family member
feel special. Students shared positive
things about their 8th grade family
member and wished them well for
next year. Our families are over for
the year, but hopefully they’ll see
each other this summer.

Our HSO Officer positions are filled! Thank
you to Katie Tomson, Molly Eck, Jenny
McFadden, & Lisa Hansen

Congratulations to Emily
Brittain! She raised the
most money for the American Heart Association
challenge. She raised
$270. Nice Job Emily!

